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Dear Families,
Term 3 has come to a successful conclusion and this newsletter shares with you some of the wonderful learning activities and events in
which the students have engaged. Camps included the Bidjipidji Camp which saw 13 students accompanied by Dylan Barry and Holly
Dent investigate and explore post school options in and around Darwin. Students have participated in many arts based activities, most
recently the Alice Can Dance performance on Wednesday evening and others that include a poetry slam that saw students and staff
brave the nerves to perform their compositions to a live audience who enjoyed the strength and honesty of the works. An upcoming
event is a Year 12 project engage in a town festival and promote participation in the ‘love a local’ portraiture challenge that is in
Yeperenye Shopping Centre- drop in and view the art work and contribute to the exhibition. Rural Operations students completed their
3 day remote first aid course. All involved were keen to learn the skills required to effectively assist with medical emergencies they may
encounter.
Alice Outcomes celebrated 21 year of engaging young people in educational programs in Alice Springs. They continue to progress
learning and safety for young people who need more flexible learning options. Food, music, artworks and speeches were enjoyed by all
and in true Alice Outcomes style, a number of learning tasks were built into the event.
This term we say goodbye to a long standing staff member Joe Csikos who has been a dependable and valued member of the cleaning
team at the school for almost 4 years. We congratulation Joe on his retirement plans and wish him well. We welcome Constable Joe as
our school based police officer. He has already engaged in a rugby league afternoon with some fellas in partnership with the NRL &
Clontarf Academy, and is breaking down the barriers between young people and police by becoming a part of our community to
support understanding and positive programs at the college.
This is a busy time for Year 12 students, who are finalising assessment tasks and preparing for examinations. Language trial exams have
already taken place and the others start 11 th October. If students are not able to make these exams, please contact the college. Over
the upcoming break, Year 12s will continue to be supported by tutors from 8.30am until lunch time each day in the Year 12 study area,
with some teachers also making arrangements to work with specific students at negotiated times.
Recently we also hosted a 2022 information evening to allow families of incoming and returning students to get to know more about
our college. Please feel free to contact the college if you have any questions about our 2022 offerings. Enrolment packs are available
from the front office.
Term 3 Progress Reports for Year 12 subjects were sent home last week and Progress Reports for Year 10 & 11 students have been
posted home this week. Please discuss these with your child/children. This report provides an indication of how students are
progressing, there is time for improvement and continued successful learning. Please come along to the Years 10 & 11 Parent/Student/
Teacher interviews on Wednesday 13 October (Week 1 of Term 4) to discuss how these achievement grades can be improved even
further.
We remind all students and families that Polly Farmer & College Study and Enrichment Centre operates afterschool from 3 - 5pm every
Monday to Thursday in Room 136. This provides valuable support to assist students with study & task completion. There is afternoon
tea to provide sustenance for continued learning and a bus ride home within the town area.
If you are travelling interstate, please stay alert to health advice and let us know if you are required to undertake any quarantine
processes so we can continue to support our students learning. We look forward to seeing every one on the 11 th October for a
productive and successful Term 4.
Hilary Snaize - A/Principal

Monday 11 October
Wednesday 13 October
Wednesday 13 - Friday 15 October
Friday 29 October

UPCOMING DATES
Term 4 classes resume
Year 10 & 11 Parent/Student/Teacher interviews 5:30 - 7:00 pm
Covid Vaccination program phase 2. Please contact the college for details
World Teachers Day
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The year 10s enjoyed a sleepover in the Stars room on the Thursday 9th Sept. Everyone arrived at school in time for a
sunset pizza picnic. The girls then split into two groups and ran around the school in the dark scaring each other and
playing all sorts of different games. After enough scaring and running, we set up camp in the stars room and drifted off
to sleep for the recommended full 8 hours of Z’s.

Alarms were sounding at all hours of the night and we were up with the birds preparing the biggest breakfast for the
Year 9 Centralian Middle School Stars Students. We had our year 10 leaders publicly speak in front of the Year 9s talking
about their experiences with the transition to Senior School.
The team packed onto the bus to town to attend Creating Hope Through Action for World Suicide Prevention Day event
at the council lawns. The students interacted with all the different organisations set up at the event, such as Headspace,
Children’s Ground and MHACA (Mental Health Association of Central Australia). Stars students enjoyed sitting down
with the Elders and members of the community.
As the day heated up and after we had finished our special lunch, we concluded our camp at the town pool.
Holly Dent - Stars Foundation
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Alice Outcomes News
Well what an exciting term we have had at Outcomes. We celebrated our 21 st birthday. This event was organized by
India Teefy one of our Year 12 students for her Stage 2 Community Studies A Event Management. Congratulations India
on a job well done!
After many months of preparation for the event, on the day students were actively involved in the food preparation as
part of their Stage 2 Food and Hospitality course. They prepared healthy pizzas, meat lovers and vegetarian, as well as
fruit skewers and plenty of cakes. We also had displays of student work that has been completed throughout the year.
A highlight of the day was singing Happy Birthday and cutting the cake. Here we had a parent of one of the original
students, Marg who has been a teacher at Outcomes for the 21 years, Tjilala a current student who designed our new
logo and Jenny Buckley who worked with Marg. To finish the celebrations Kenny Junior, Deon and Tjilala performed
some songs.

It was a great event that many past students, present students, and parents attended.
We were lucky with the weather as well. Many thanks to all who came.
We, like the Grevillea site, are focusing on working with our Stage 2 students.
We currently have 10 students who are busily finishing off their assessments. On top
of this students have had the opportunity to participate in; workplace visits, a rugby
competition, art exhibition at Araluen, BBQ at the Telegraph Station, Ingkintja men’s
shed and experimenting with the potter’s wheel, leatherwork and plenty of art work.
We have recently received a grant from the Desert Life Church which we are using to
buy some more musical equipment. Many thanks to this organization. We can’t wait
to get the equipment and introduce a more comprehensive music programme.
We hope everybody has a safe and relaxing 2 week break and we look forward to
finishing the school year with many student achievements and celebrations.
Lyndsay Thomas - Head of Campus Alice Outcomes
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Study Centre / Polly Farmer Term Three Exploits
A variety of afternoon tea snacks start the after-school session followed by some serious work, study and assignment
completion. For those who attend regularly we run the occasional off-campus activity.
This term we ran two activities after school for the CMS Polly Farmer students and our Polly Farmer Homework Centre
students.
Transport Hall of Fame and Ghan Cafe
Recently many WWII vehicles completed a convoy run from Alice Springs to
Darwin and return. The museum captures the development of road transport
including many war time vehicles that supplied the allied re-capture of countries
to the north of Australia. Students were shown around the museum after a snack
and an old-fashioned milk shake. The Mini Ghan will run on Sundays in the near
future!
YMCA Rock Wall
A change to usual afternoon tea – Subway and some physical activity. Another
break from normal Homework routine. A challenging and fun afternoon.

Regular Sessions
October 11th, day one of term four Polly Farmer Homework Centre open for snack and study and bus ride home, continuing Monday to Thursday until end of week nine (December 9th)
Need further information? Contact - John Cooper, Program Coordinator.
John.cooper@education.nt.gov.au

0407528462 (any time) 89585019 (1pm – 5pm)
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STAGE 1 CHEMISTRY
Stage 1 Chemistry students at Centralian Senior College recently participated
in the National Titration Competition 2021 organised by Royal Australian
Chemical Institute, Melbourne.
The Competition requires precise and accurate skills in determining the
concentration of a substance.
Carol Nungirayi was top in the NT for the preliminary round – well done Carol!
Overall, very exciting news for our college and students – great participation
by all students involved.
Shafiq Ansari (Chemistry teacher) and Tim Mariner (Lab support) are also to be acknowledged for their motivation,
encouragement and support.
Mark Goonan - Head of Mathematics, Science & Physical Education

AFL Umpires’ Association
Award Winners
Centralian Senior College students and staff, past and present were big contributors to umpiring in the local AFL football
league this year.
Award winners include:
Kasey Ashenden: Rising Star Award
Ahnika Lennie: Boundary Umpire of the Year & Coach’s Award
Nate Lorkin: Field Umpire of the Year
Jess Woolford: President’s Award and Umpires’ Coach
Claire Norman: Goal Umpire of the Year
Also pictured: Abraham Lennie
The AFLCA Umpires’ Association would welcome anyone who would like to umpire next year.
Training and support is provided to develop umpires’ skills.
If you are interested, please send an email to umpire.cafl@gmail.com.
Matt Skoss - Life Membership of AFLCA Umpires’ Association
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On the 22nd of September students and staff from across Centralian Senior College embraced Spinning Yarns – a Poetry
Slam competition. There were over a dozen participants in the event, each taking a turn to share their story on the
microphone. The success of the Poetry Slam was reflected in the strength of diversity and community that we have at
Centralian Senior College. The words on the microphone were met with warmth and gratitude by a supportive audience
in the theatrette.
Students demonstrated enormous courage to break through the natural fear and anxiety that comes with speaking in
front of other people. All those that participated should be immensely proud of how brave they were, for being involved.
This event was a timely reminder that education is a holistic endeavour and that you never know the creativity and
passion of an individual until they are given an opportunity.
Congratulations to Tumi Radebe who was crowned the Grand Slam Champion!
Caleb Pattinson - Teacher
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Drama Department
News
The students have been extremely busy this term with community events and opportunities. The Desert Song Festival
was a huge success last weekend and a full audience watched as our students participated in music and dance in the
Centralian Senior College theatrette. Rebekah Stuart worked with students to create a contemporary dance and song.

Students committed to after school rehearsals and they have benefitted from working with other directors and
choreographers. The festival had performances from many schools and Maurice and the choirs were amazing to hear
and watch. Watch this space as the students participating may have another opportunity to perform in November.

Queensland Ballet visited the school and conducted a
workshop with students to learn the history of ballet and
to learn a variety of dance positions culminating in a
small performance.
GUTS dance theatre have been working with the Creative
Arts Drama students to create a dance for a performance
on Wednesday at Araluen Arts Centre.

This term has been about theatre appreciation and performance as we watched GUTS Value for Money, The Dolls house
at St. Philips, Carmen the Opera, Mary Poppins at St. Philips and Duprada Dance Company.
We have been very lucky to have these opportunities and students have developed professional attitudes and
performance skills. The maturity and performance etiquette of the students is spectacular.
Now to perfect the written work and portfolios, finish the monologues and then it is off to University for some.

Gillian Furniss - Drama Teacher
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Integrated Learning
Radio
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